1982 REGION 6 CONFERENCE
WITH A HIGH-VOLTAGE WORKSHOP
"A MICRO COSM OF ELECTRICAL/ELECTRONIC TOPICS"

February 16-19, 1982; The Inn-At-The Park; 1855 S. Harbor Blvd, Anaheim

We invite you and your guests to attend this conference located just 500 feet south of the "Happiest Place on Earth" (Disneyland Park). This Conference will present high-technology papers, plenty of session speakers covering broad electronics topics, timely sessions on professional topics of interest to all engineers/managers, and concurrently electronics exhibits. The luncheon speakers will present authoritative and useful discussions of subjects of great value to our technical communities. The U.S. Solar System Program and Technology Management for Industrial Electronics Markets. Of interest to all ages, a pseudo-technology audiovisual presentation will be provided by the 1982 Disneyland Ambassador on "Building a Magic Kingdom," describing a wonderful world of fantasy and illusions.

The High-Voltage Workshop program is presented with major participation by the Defense Advanced Research Projects Agency (DARPA). The keynote address in Session I-HVS-1 will be given by Lt. Col. R. Benedict, DARPA DEO, Arlington, Va.

The Ladies Hospitality Suite will be open in Directors Suite 107-108 throughout the Conference, where tours, visitors information, refreshments, and congenial company may be enjoyed by Conference family members.

REGISTRATION

Registration includes two luncheon tickets, reservation for a conference banquet ticket at $10 (half-price), one Conference Record, free admission to the Exhibitors' Reception and Buffet, and admission to all technical sessions and exhibits. Block registration includes 10 registration badges for unlimited member and nonmember use. 10 sets of luncheon tickets, 10 reservations for banquet tickets at $10 each, 1 Conference Records, and admissions as indicated above.

The High-Voltage (HWVS) registration fee is reduced to $20 for conference registrants. Additional tickets will be available for luncheons ($10), conference banquet ($20), exhibitors' reception ($10), HWVS Band ($20).

The Palm Springs Excursion including roundtrip bus fare ($250), and hotel room at the fabulous new Hilton Rivera is: $107 for 1 person or $148 for 2 persons for Saturday evenings, and $184 for 1 person or $236 for 2 persons for Friday and Saturday nights; each returning the following evening. Las Vegas Strip, golf, tennis, swimming. Palm Springs Aerial Tramway, and warm weather are some of the Palm Springs attractions.

Assistance with travel arrangements will be available upon request from Pacific Travel Service, (714) 834-1411.

Conference guaranteed room rates are $56 single, $64 twin/double, and $74 triple-quad. Make room reservations directly with Inn-At-The-Park but designate the conference to secure lower rates and priority on/before January 15, 1982. Tel (714) 750-1811.

Throughout the conference there will be many exhibits from organizations and companies in the electronics and computer fields. The exhibit area will be open from 10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. on Tuesday and Wednesday and from 10:00 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. on Thursday. If you plan to exhibit, please check the Exhibit Space box on the Advance Registration Form or contact: Henry Kester, 4241 Ironwood Avenue, Seal Beach, CA 90740; or phone (213) 547-6350.
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